Eclipse Pricing System
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
This application was developed by Lester Building Systems, LLC to serve as an ordering tool to purchase Eclipse
Roof System products from Lester Buildings. It contains part prices as well as a system for quoting and
submitting orders.
The application is only supported on Windows installations (Windows 8.1 or higher). The order files that it
generates are submitted to Lester Buildings via email. The application uses server smtp.gmail.com along port
587 to transfer the order files. Aside from these order emails, it generates no other internet traffic.
The current version of the application can be downloaded from:
http://www.eclipseroofsystem.com/download
Click on the blue “Installer Package” button to download. This button will redirect to DropBox.com to download
a file named setupECPP.exe. Follow the DropBox instructions to download the file.

Figure 1 – Download the installer by clicking the “Installer Package” button

Download the file to your Desktop or to your Downloads folder and run it to install the application.

Figure 2 – Download the installation package from the provided Dropbox link
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Your internet browser may display alerts or warnings about downloaded EXE files, such as the one shown below
in Figure 3. These alerts happen because this program is brand new and has been downloaded relatively few
times, and therefore it has low “internet reputation.”

Figure 3 – Internet browsers display warnings about downloading most low-frequency installation packages

A blue Windows SmartScreen dialog may appear, like the one shown in Figure 4. This is the Windows version of
the same warning described above.

Figure 4 – Click [More Info] and then click [Run] to continue
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Note that these installation packages (and the application files contained inside) are digitally signed using a
DigiCert certificate registered to Lester Building Systems, LLC. The application needs to be installed with
Administrator privleges.

Figure 5 - The installer package and program are signed with a DigiCert certificate

Figure 6 - The installation requires Administrator privileges to run
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After installation is complete, click [Finish] to close the installer. It should automatically launch the application.
The app requires a user login and password combination, which are provided to users in a separate email.

Figure 7 – Eclipse Pricing login screen

Figure 8 – Eclipse Pricing example order
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If you have any questions about this application, or to troubleshoot installation issues, please contact:

Brian Wolfe
Eclipse Sales Manager
(320) 395-5264
bwolfe@EclipseRoofSystem.com
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